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Workshop Recommendation

• It is recommended that the Urban Stormwater Workgroup and Stream 
Health Workgroup coordinate efforts to develop guidance (e.g., via an 
expert panel) to align how the restoration/enhancement of stream 
functions translates to nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment ‘credit’.  The 
CBP recently approved recommendations to credit stream restoration 
projects along with guidance to verify and report stream restoration as a 
best management practice(BMP).  This guidance would discuss how stream 
restoration BMP protocols fit within a functional framework for stream 
restoration project design, as well as verification guidance such that post-
construction assessments can verify that the project is meeting minimum 
performance standards to warrant use of either the general interim 
pollutant reduction rates or the reduction rates related to one of the four 
specific protocols approved by the expert panel.



Stream Health Workplan

Management Approach 1: Identify an appropriate suite of metrics to measure the multiple facets of stream 

health to complement the baywide Chessie BIBI

Management Approach 2: Provision of adequate funding and technical resources to support functional life in 

stream restoration projects, in addition to nutrient and sediment reductions.

Management Approach 3: Active and engaged participation by local communities with Federal and State 

partners is central to Bay restoration (See Management Strategy for full Approach).

Management Approach 4: Develop and Promote holistic stream restoration design guidelines that identify the 

level of degradation and improvement of stream functions and key stressors/factors limiting potential uplift.

Management Approach 5: Work with CB partners to include the Enhancing Partnering, Leadership and 

Management GIT to enhance the capacity of local governments, organizations and landowners of beneficial 

stream restoration and maintenance practices.



▪ Management Approach 4: Develop and Promote holistic stream restoration design guidelines that 

identify the level of degradation and improvement of stream functions and key stressors/factors 

limiting potential uplift.

▪ Implement recommendations from the STAC workshop report to establish a joint SHWG and 

USWG work group to develop guidance (e.g., via an expert panel) to align the stream 

restoration BMP protocols for nutrient and sediment loads delivered downstream with 

approaches to optimize improvements in stream health and function (e.g., improve instream 

aquatic life to improve Chesapeake Bay BIBI). Include more consideration of existing habitat 

conditions so as to not degrade existing functions as a result of a BMP. Also use work group to 

address other technical issues identified in STAC Workshop on Sustainable Stream Restoration.



A Function-based Approach

• The endpoints of evaluating stream health focus on biological or water 
quality targets
• Bay TMDL, local TMDLs and Stream Health Outcome; while monitoring permit 

requirements focus on geomorphology or channel stability

• Recognize that stream health inclusive of the physical, chemical and 
biological processes that support and sustain a stream’s ecology

• Address functions critical to understanding stream processes supporting 
stream health

• SHWG work to create a more inclusive and comprehensive process to 
address stream health to demonstrate ‘ecological uplift’ occurring
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Function-Based Tools
• Rapid Function-based Stream Assessment (2015)

• Function-based Stream Restoration Project Process 
Guidelines (2016)

• Stream Quantification Tool (2017)

• Address functions critical to understanding stream 
processes



Discussion Questions

• What are the design elements/features to 
address critical processes and functions

• What observations or measurements to 
monitor effect or progress towards ecologic 
lift?

• How do we incentivize “going beyond the 
regulatory endpoint”?


